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Report Highlights:
The Indian microbrewery sectors consists of ~45 microbreweries and on premise brew pubs with
another 100 more opening in the next few years as states issue brewery licenses. Supplying ingredients
(malt, hops, yeast) for and supplementing these breweries/pubs with imported beers is an emerging
market opportunity as evidenced by growing trade and industry demand. Preferences for and
acceptance of craft beers is expanding as the sector sees growth and market penetration across India.

Background Information:
The India microbrewery sector emerged 5 years ago and has grown to include around 45
microbreweries and on-premise brew pubs. Pan-India beer market sales in 2013, from small and large
breweries (~85 breweries at that time), was about $4.1 billion (INR 240 billion). Sales volumes from
domestic brewers were about 300 million cases (12 bottles per case at .65 liters per bottle) or 2.34
billion liters of beer. Additionally, India imported just under 4.7 million liters of beer in 2013 valued at
$4 million. By 2015, imported beer volumes and values doubled to $8.3 million and 9.1 million liters
(see trade tables, below). The All India Brewers Association reports that microbreweries account
presently for 1 percent of total beer sales and will grow at 20 percent annually. The overall brewery
sector is experiencing 3 percent annual growth.
Import volumes of malt; especially roasted malt is on the rise. Likewise, hop imports, in particular, hop
pellets is growing fast. Trade data suggests that the industry is evolving in their buying patterns as
brewers experiment with different types, different origins, and different product forms. Industry
contacts and experienced craft brewers report that demand exists for more ingredients; especially,
ingredients from the United States, however, their individual demand levels are not necessarily at
volumes that get U.S. businesses and exporters to respond to queries. United States craft suppliers
interested in selling into the market can contact the Ag. Affairs Office in Mumbai for additional
information and may want to visit the market(s) and/or discuss opportunities with India’s local beer
associations.
The microbrewery market exists in several tier-1 and tier-2 city markets; including, Gurgaon (state of
Haryana which borders New Delhi and Uttar Pradesh in northern India, Mumbai and Pune (state of
Maharashtra) in central and western India, and Bangalore (state of Karnataka) in southern India.
Microbrewery owners report they are expanding into additional tier-2 cities and new players are
entering into tier-1 cities, too.
Industry sources believe there will be increased demand for craft beer in Hyderabad (state of Telangana)
in the coming months as the concept is catching hold and the State approved a plan in August 2015 to
begin issuing annual microbrewery licenses for about $4,400 (INR 300,000). The All India Brewers
Association further reports that in addition to Hyderabad, Kolkata and Chandigarh would be the next
most likely cities where microbreweries develop.

Industry contacts report that it costs $154,000 to $230,000 (INR 1.0 to 1.5 billion) to establish a craft
brewery; excluding, land and labor. Breweries report it is most cost effective to set up and operate in
tier-2 cities and provide supplies to their affiliated pubs and customers (i.e., restaurants and bars) in
nearby metropolitan cities as metro-area real estate prices are expensive. Bars/Pubs source products in
20-litre and 50-litre kegs as craft breweries have restrictions on bottling. The bars/pubs offer draft beer
as part of their menu along with distilled spirits and low-alcohol beverages. Many, too, will offer
domestic and imported bottled beer. Most microbreweries purchase their ingredients from importers
and distributors rather than importing directly. Sources suggest there are 8 primary importers and
distributors of craft beer ingredients across India.
Barley, Yeast and Hops Snapshot in India
Barley, a relatively small winter crop in India, has seen steady production at around 1.8 million metric
tons (MMT) over the last few years. Sources report that Indian barley is of six-row varieties and
generally unsuitable for malting and traditionally used for food and animal feed. Food use accounts for
a major share of barley consumption. Poor quality, rain-damaged grains are fed to livestock. Sources
report that around 1/3 of barley production is used for brewing.
In the last few years, a few new, high-quality malting barley varieties have been developed through
public-private breeding programs and are steadily replacing older varieties. Trade sources report that
some malting and brewing companies have contract farms that produce malting grade barley in the
states of Rajasthan, Punjab, and Haryana. Despite India imposing a zero import duty on barley, imports

volumes are small (just over 2,000 MT in calendar year 2015). Sources suggest that the growth in the
brewing industry may fuel demand for malting grade barley in the near future. Relatedly, Indian imports
of “malt” (HTS 1107) are rising (see malt trade tables, below).
Key players in the India yeast market are AB Mauri India Pvt. Ltd., AB Vista, Lallemand Inc. and
Lesaffre Group. Indications are that AB Mauri India plans to further expand its production capacity and
Lallemand and Fermentis are the most popularly imported yeasts used by the beverage sector.
Hops once were grown in Himachal Pradesh, but according to the Himachal Pradesh Department of
Horticulture, production has fallen from 130 metric tons in 1994 to an insignificant amount by 2014 as,
over time, imported hops (cones, pellets, extracts) were introduced from the European Union, China,
and the United States.

Consumer Demographics and Preferences
India’s population was over 1.2 billion in its 2011 census. About 31 percent of India’s population was

“urban” and the share continues growing as rural migrants enter cities and the natural population in
urban areas climbs higher, as well. The legal drinking age varies by state and can vary by alcohol-type
(e.g., spirits, wine, or beer). In addition, some states (e.g., Gujarat) are “dry” or beginning to restrict
alcohol sales (e.g., Bihar) while in many other states there are “dry” days or other types of sales
restrictions on quantity, location and alcohol-type.
The country’s per capita income level is steadily growing with its young population actively joining the
workforce. Although skewed by a large percentage of low-income earners, India’s per capita annual
income across its 1.2 billion plus population was $1,744 (INR 105,000) in 2014, up 12 percent from
2013.
Indians, predominantly men, have been drinking country liquor, whiskey, and Indian-made “foreign”
liquors (IMFLs). In recent years, the Indian alcoholic beverage scene has shifted from drinking at home
to drinking at restaurants or pubs. Men are seen to be shifting from spirits to beers and women are seen
in bars and pubs with beers, cocktails, and low-alcohol content beverages. Beer is part of most social
gatherings and drinking beer at restaurants and pubs is socially acceptable. Over the next five years,
Euromonitor International lists alcoholic beverages as one of the five industries with the highest growth
prospects in India.
The Indian beer market is largely dominated by local lagers or by foreign brands made in India by
international breweries. Some of the top-selling labels include: Kingfisher (United Breweries),
Haywards (SAB Miller India), Royal Challenge (SAB Miller India), Kalyani Black Label (United
Breweries), and Tuborg (Carlsberg India).
Per Capita Consumption in Dispute
On a per capita basis, using data from 2013, beer consumption in India is small (around 1.92 liters per
person). Industry sources argue and Post analysis indicates, however that the per capita beer
consumption number is misleading as urban/rural divides (i.e., inadequate geographic beer distribution)
and state boundaries (i.e., taxation schemes and political/cultural restrictions) limit access to alcohol and
arbitrarily skew the per capita consumption downward. Further, accounting for age/demographics
would also provide a more realistic representation of beer and alcoholic beverage consumption. As
such, using the 2011 census data as the base and focusing on urban residents aged between 21 and 65
years old and living in non-dry states, the target population moves from 1.2 billion to 194 million
people. Using these criteria, average consumption is just over 12 liters per person.

Location, Location, Location
Brew pub location is a prime factor for sales. Trade sources report that brew pubs in shopping malls are
witnessing low footfall as e-commerce and mobile-commerce allow consumers greater ease of
shopping. Standalone restaurants/pubs and/or pubs located in or near hotels and business districts that
are close to residential areas are seeing greater footfall. Also, many specialized beer and alcoholic
beverage outlets/mom-and-pop shops carry imported and domestic bottled beer. Many will deliver to
local residences that are close-by and who phone-in orders for cash on delivery.
Taste Preferences, Willingness to Pay, and Seasonality
The young, working population is slowly being accustomed to new flavors and blends and is willing to
pay a higher price for the experience. Though India is generally a price sensitive market, for niche and
experiential items like craft beers that appeal to the demographic, the adage may not hold true as
exhibited by some of the price and portion points described in each of the “market overview” sections,
below.
As there isn’t a homogenous Indian consumer, taste preferences of craft beer in the north, west and
south of the country are different from each other. Although, India has favorable climatic conditions
throughout the year, months of March to June are peak seasons for beer consumption (generally warm
weather and prior to monsoonal summer rains). In the north and west, wheat beers and local flavors
(fruits and spice blends) are preferred while “seasonal” varieties are popular in southern India.
Market Overviews
North India Microbreweries Market
The New Delhi government announced it would grant microbrewery licenses for hotels, restaurants and
airports in New Delhi in July 2015. This initiative will grow the craft beer sector and provide
opportunities for imported ingredients and equipment. Sources expect to see another 100
microbreweries establishing themselves in the next 3 years in northern India.
Gurgaon, located in the state of Haryana, has 15 microbreweries at present. A microbrewery license in
Gurgaon permits the brewer to make 1,000 liters per day. The excise duty on the beer at the point of
manufacturing is $0.62 (INR 40) per liter. Most breweries have Chinese or German brewing
equipment. Sources report that hops and yeast ingredients are imported from Germany and malt is

imported from both Germany and Belgium. Presently, many brewers use fermented yeast. Sources
suggest there is demand for liquid yeast, wheat flakes, and oat flakes from the United States.
More information on the individual state governments excise policies can be found, below.
New Delhi State Excise Policy for microbreweries
Haryana State Excise Policy
Chandigarh State Excise Policy
Most breweries have 4 or 5 tanks of 1,000 liters each and 2 or 3 tanks of 500 liters each (including
fermentation and storage tanks). On average, most breweries have 5 to 15 taps. Though permitted
more, most brewers report that about 500 liters of beer is brewed every 2 to 3 days per establishment
and is aged for 18 to 20 days before transfer to serving tanks. According to industry sources,
sales/consumption of craft beers in Gurgaon is around 200 to 300 liters per establishment per day (about
5,000 to 6,000 liters a month).
The legal drinking age in New Delhi is 25 years old while in Haryana the legal beer drinking age is 18
years old. People in Gurgaon seem to enjoy wheat beers followed by lagers. Prices of craft beers
average $3 (INR 200) for a 500 ml glass and can climb to $23 (INR 1,500) for a 1,500 ml pitcher of a
specialty beer.
West India Microbreweries Market
The legal beer drinking age set by the Maharashtra government is 21 years old. The microbreweries
market in Maharashtra is centered in the two cities of Mumbai and Pune. The Maharashtra government
has set the annual craft brewing production license to 200,000 liters per establishment but there is some
industry speculation that the limit could be increased to 500,000 liters per establishment. Most pubs in
Mumbai sell craft beers sourced from Pune but there are some breweries in Mumbai, too. Often, craft
beer is transported by road (~3 hours or several hundred kilometers) in kegs. Craft brewery licenses do
not allow for bottling operations.


Pune

Most microbreweries in Pune are equipped with Indian made tanks of 8,000 to 12,000 liters. Malt and
yeast are sourced frequently from an importer who then acts as a distributor. Supplies originate from
Germany, Canada and the United Kingdom. One brewery in Pune has tanks from the United States and
uses yeast from California and hops from the Pacific Northwest.
Sales/consumption is between 3,000 to 7,000 liters a month per establishment. Many of the breweries
have an ageing cycle of 4-10 days based on the popularity and location of the brewery. Women are
increasingly seen in brew pubs and sales figures suggest that they enjoy lighter and “refreshing” beers.

For more information on the city of Pune, read our FAS India report on Pune…Fastest Growing City of
India. Pune is home to a diverse, affluent and young population. Due to its emerging automotive
industry, there is an increasingly growing number of foreign expats as well as local residents receiving
high-paying jobs with discretionary disposable income. The culture of drinking beer in Pune has
evolved from the city of Bangalore. Among craft beer drinkers in Pune, about 70 percent of Pune-ites
prefer wheat beers and cider because of their sweet taste while the remaining 30 percent prefer bittertasting beers. Prices of craft beers vary from $3 (INR 195) to $4.60 (INR 300) for a 330 ml glass and
can increase up to $10.15 (INR 660) for a 1,500 ml pitcher.
Industry sources report that they would like to source fruit concentrates to brew different beer variants.
Sources also indicate that most breweries plan to set up a “tap room” or beer cafe as part of their
expansion plans in Maharashtra.


Mumbai

Mumbai has 6 microbreweries. Beer is brewed in equipment from Canada, China, and India.
Depending on the size of the microbrewery, most have an installed production capacity varying from
10,000 to 60,000 liters. Only one microbrewery reports that it is operating at the full capacity allowed
by its license of 200,000 liters.
More information on the Maharashtra Manufacture of Beer and Wine Rules can be found on page 653
of the hyperlinked manual.
With a population of 11.24 million (as of 2011 census) in urban Mumbai (i.e., excluding the suburban
and outlying areas) and annual per capita income of $1,774 (INR 117,091), Mumbai-kars spend a major
portion of their income on beverages, refreshments and processed foods. According to industry sources,
Mumbai consumers are open to experiencing new flavors and blends. Reportedly, Mumbai beer
connoisseurs enjoy English and American ales, stouts and apple ciders.

The average price for a 330 ml glass starts at $3 (INR 200) and goes up to $5 (INR 325). Many
locations sell 1,500 ml pitchers at prices ranging from $4.60 (INR 300) to $18.40 (INR 1,200)
depending on brewery location and popularity.

South India Microbreweries Market
Currently, Bangalore has 19 microbreweries/brew pubs and industry sources report the city will add 10
more locations every year for the immediate future. The drinking age set by the Karnataka Government
is 21 years old. Brew pubs are generally visited by younger members of the workforce and by families
on weekends. Industry sources report that consumers place greater emphasis on craft beer quality over
price. Trends are seen drifting from sweet to bitter tastes.
The Government license permits a microbrewery to produce 200,000 liters of beer annually. The
annual license fee is $385 (INR 25,000) and an additional $0.31 (INR 20) excise duty is assessed per
liter at the point of manufacturing. Industry sources report it is comparatively easier to get a
microbrewery license in Karnataka than in Maharashtra.
For more information on Karnataka State Excise Department’s policy refer to the Karnataka Excise
(Brewery) Rules.
One of the breweries in Bangalore has American equipment while many others have equipment from
Hungary and Canada. Most breweries are installed with 4-5 tanks of 1,000 liters and 2-3 tanks of 200
liters (including fermentation and storage tanks). The breweries report that they brew every day.

Yeast and malt is imported from European countries (Germany, France and United Kingdom) and hops
are sourced from the United States through importers and distributors. Microbreweries/brew-pubs can
sell their craft beer on premise. If they choose to distribute their beer in kegs to other bars/restaurants,
they must do so through the Karnataka State Beverages Corporation Limited (KSBCL) which is a
government-owned distribution company. The microbreweries and brew-pubs that choose to also offer
bottled beers, wine and spirits must also purchase this additional alcohol through the KSBCL.
IPAs, stouts, blonde ales, Irish ales and golden ales are the most popular varieties along with seasonal
varieties of mango, peach, vanilla, chilli beer and the like. Prices range from $2.82 (INR 183) to $4.62
(INR 300) for 330 ml draught. Wheat and stout beers in Bangalore are more expensive than IPAs and
other American and Belgian style ales. Industry sources report consumption of craft beers in Bangalore
is around 300 to 600 liters per day per establishment (about 9,000 to 15,000 liters a month). For more
information on the city of Bangalore, read our report on Emerging Growth Market…Bangalore.
Industry sources believe there will be increased demand for craft beer in Hyderabad (state of Telangana)
in the coming months as the concept is catching hold and the State approved a plan in August 2015 to
begin issuing annual microbrewery licenses for about $4,400 (INR 300,000). For more information on
the policy, refer to the Telangana Micro Brewery Rules.
Challenges for the Small Brewing Sector
Sales and promotion of alcoholic beverages requires a special license. Moreover, in some states,

consumers are required to have a license that permits them to drink alcohol. Currently the market for
craft and craft-style bottled beers is at a nascent stage and brewers report they are waiting for the market
to mature before seeking licenses to bottle. Some brew pubs report, too, that imported craft beers tend
to compete with draught offerings and cannibalized sales. Furthermore, most craft breweries face major
challenges due to continuous ingredient availability.
Economic and political stability is required for growth within the brewing industry. The Government of
India controls 60 percent of the alcohol beverage market. Additionally, depending on the state,
anywhere between 10 to 30 percent of a state’s revenue is generated from the alcoholic beverage
industry.
Presently there are limited educational universities in India that provide a degree or diploma in
brewing. Professional development for brewers is only from the education they receive from the
owners of the breweries who return from abroad after learning best practices of the international
microbrewery market.
Bottled Beer and Cider Brands and Imports
There are a few bottled beer and cider brands already being imported into India. Most of them are
produced in volumes that are beyond the scale of craft beer producers. Many of these labels are
regularly seen in retail and food service establishments. In addition, some of the larger breweries are
making beer; including some of those listed below, in India. For example, some of the imported labels
that can be seen in Mumbai retail outlets include:

Hotels can obtain a special license to purchase food and beverage items duty-free subject to their
foreign exchange earnings. Most of the hotels tend to use their duty-free licenses to purchase items that
have the highest import tariffs (i.e., alcoholic beverages).
Trade sources indicate that import duties and taxes account for 80 percent of the price of the product at
retail and restaurant outlets. Costs attributed to storage and waste pile up as conditioning and turnover
can be issues as vendors cannot sell beer past an expiry date. State-excise taxes are another obstacle as
well. Both beer and liquor are taxed on volume and the rates vary marginally based on alcohol content.
As such, price sensitive consumers looking for an alcoholic beverage may opt for distilled spirits.

The most frequent path to begin exporting beers to India is to identify a firm that imports and distributes
an array of alcoholic beverages. The Government of India recently consolidated its food laws under a
single regulatory authority, the Food Safety and Standard Authority of India (FSSAI). For more
information on recent amendments/notifications by FSSAI on food laws related to alcoholic beverages
imported into India, please refer to our report “Draft Alcoholic Beverage Standards” (IN5140) and for
regulations relating to food additives; including beer and other alcoholic beverages, please refer to our
report “Draft Regulations on Food Additives” (IN5096).
Beer Associations in India
Currently there are two associations representing the beer sector, namely the All India Beer Association
(AIBA) and the newly formed Craft Brewers Association of India. AIBA reports it has over 50
members; including brewers, malt companies, as well as equipment and technology service providers as
members. The Craft Brewers Association website lists 7 members all with locations in Bangalore and
has a stated purpose of working with government to help develop a conducive regulatory environment
that can support business growth and beer culture.

POST CONTACT AND FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information about the craft beer sector and other markets, please contact the following
USDA offices in India.
Office of Agricultural Affairs
Embassy of the United States of America
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi - 110 021, India
Phone: +91-11-2419-8000, Fax: +91-11-2419-8530
E-Mail: agnewdelhi@fas.usda.gov
Office of Agricultural Affairs
American Consulate General
C-49, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)
Mumbai - 400 051, India
Phone: +91-22-2672-4643
E-mail: agmumbai@fas.usda.gov

